
MRS. LAURENCE PERRINE 

6611 NORTHWOOD ROAD, DALLAS, TEXAS 7 5 2 2 5 

Londay, October 18 

Dear Lildred, 

First, to answer your question about te building 
seen in photos to the rijlit of the Book Da.ository-- 
The most likely answer would be the Dal-Tex Mart, which 
is immediately east of the Depository (and across Houston 
Street from it). In the Ilew York Times 'Edition of the 
:le:ort of the iarren Commission , p. 346, Exhibit 676, 
is a photo, taken from the direction of the overpass, 
which shows the Dal-Tex Fart to the right of the Depository. 
This building ixxxx app.3.rontly has manufacturers' showrooms 
for the garment industry. The 1965 City Directory S1101173 
the second floor to be occupied by L-cKell's Sportwear, Inc. 
(women's clothing). Other occupants of the building are 
listed as Stanlea of Dallas (blouses), hr. Eddie, Filler-
:landazzo, Edward-Barry, Jennifer Juniors, t:nrilyn Belt Life. 
The fifth floor is listed as vacant. 

I was delihted that Lee- was deliEhted with Iotomac 
Valley. 'cla looked at what I consider the likeliest 
possibility here, which I thouTht was very pleasant, and 
Lee found it much inferior to lotomac Va!ley--which does 
indeed sound as nearly ideal as an "institution" can be. 
I hope Howard won't find the transition too difficult. 
An encourling sign is his easynadjustment" to Yrs. 7oaok, 
and I am hopeful that he will actually be moe content 
witt-  more people around and without the responsibility 
of a house of his own. 

How is Luke liking Centre? 

Ho, we have no trips at ell planned. Currently 
we are concentrating on building a/house—for which ee 
have a lot ana most of the plans, an which we hope to 
hive started next month. if.rry will be going to New 
Orleans next ronth, and to Chicago at Christmas, and to 
Memphis next July--but all for "business." 

;lope you are all well :and happy. 

Love, 

se 


